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'.l'HE CElft'RALI'l'J OF !Que I! PJmS(J(AL IDDl'ITI 

Wlltred H. Auld 

Until very recently, no modern society could consider t.he possibilit.y 
ot providiD8 all its members wit.h the goods and services required.One 
Jlight say that our experience produced a philosopby of scarcity which 
protoW¥1ly affected our concept ot work and our attjtude to the worker 
and t.he non-worker. As work, in a production sense, was so central 
to our society, uncritically we accepted work as necessary, work as 
desirable, work as good and non-work as bad. 

The Chsmgisfl. Society 

In the 1960'0 ll.'1derstar..ding of the realiti3s cr t.he technological 
revolution has increased rapidly. T.lcre no-.l is an awareness of the 
change in our- sccio=-0coZior.ci.c o~teo 2.l.'id concern about both future 
changes am the stepp-:;d-up rate of ch2.!1ge. rIo lO~iger is the central 
concern that of production. AD U., Thant, SJcrctary General of the 
United r~ations reii:arl..-od; f;<j'hs tl"U.t,h, the central stupendous truth, 
about developed ccu.l1.tries tc-day is that they can have in arzything 
but the shortest run - tt3 kind ~'1d scale oX resources they decide to 
have ••• It is no longer reoources that limit decisions. It is the 
decision that makes the resources. This is the fundamental revolut
ionary change 1>Crhaps the most revolutionary man1d.nd has ever known. n 
Societal concern is shif't.ing from production ot essential consumer 
goods necessary for existence to the distribution or these goods and to 
services Decessary tor maintenance ot lite with dignity. Howewr, if' 
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cybernation forces mants mind out of the pl'oductive system it chall
enges one of the basic tenets of our society and introduces a sltmt
ion foreign to our experience and threatening to our security. 

The Search for Solut!2rll! 

Robert Theobald, tt~ economist, in an address to the Internat
ional Association of Personnel in Enployment Security meeting in San 
Francisco in 1964 stated that, 'U'lWo per cent of the population ~dll 
in the discernible future be able to produce all the b0ods, ~. 

servicea needed to fead, clothe and run our society w.i.th the aid of 
me.chines." Yet Dr. J. J. Deutsch, Chairman of the Economic Council 
ot Canacta, in an add~ss to the Canadian Education Association, in 
Vancouver in September 1966 stated as economic and social goals: 
ufull employment, a high rate of economic gro7),'th, reasonable stab
ility of prices, a viable balance of payments and an equita'Qle dis
tribution of ri9il~ i~co~es.n Theobald suggests a guarrolteed ar~ual 

income for thos'9 whose toil is not needed in the productive syst€,.: 
,,"'idle Deutsch recOOll'11ends ninety- 3ey~n per cent labour force employ
ment with an equitable distribution of rising income. 'l'hese diwr.et
rica1l7 opposed points of view have been deliberately chosen to ind
icate individual reaction to a most challeriging situation. They also 
point up the need for assisting adolescents in schools and youth 
entering th3 labour force to clarify their thinking in respect to t.h.a 
nature of work in a changing society. 

It is evident trom Dr. Deutsch~s statement otCanadian aims 
that work is to remain a central concem in this nation. This is 
re-intorced by the creation of the Depa.rt,ment ot l<ianpower arA lDnig
ratio~ in 1966 through which a concerted eftort tdIl be made by Canada 
to utilize to the maxi mum the potential of the labour toree. Thus 
Canadians are camdtted to a course ot action emphasizing human re
sources and ot exploiting our resources for human use an:l betterment. 
In short J Canadians intem to retain work in a pri..mary position in 
the life ot an individual. 

'nle Msan:f nR of "brk 

That JllSn work in the mid-twentieth centuryJ just to make a 
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11ving is obviously not true. SurelJr, tor IDOst, more satistaction 
than picking up a pay- cheque .ust exist, otherwise work would cease. 
Herdrick postulated in 1943 that man tinds primary pleasure in the 
etficient use ot minds, hands and tools in controlling or altering 
his enviroDDent. Certainly in a relativelJr .new underdeveloped country 
the etficient use ot muscular and intellectual powrs would provide 
powerful motivation for work. Earlier in our history tew were left 
in doubt as to their importance as contributing members of society. 

To-day when emphasis has shifted out of production for a large 
portion of the labour force and into service and distribution a dift 
erent problem is posed. Specialization of function further reu:oves 
the individual from total ill""ol-vamant in the process or the service 
and the end product may be so far removed as to isolate the 14"Orker 
frem the satisfactions heretofore reaped from intimate and recogniz
able association with the process or product. The problem facing us 
seems to be to reassure adolescents and youth that the occupational 
role will remain central in the life of Canadians and despite shifts 
and changes important satisfactions and need-fulfilment \-:ill continue 
to result from \;'Ork and in fact technological progress enlarges the 
scope of meaningful opportunities for the individual. 

The	 Basic Needs 

Anne Roe's work in the psychology of occupations haf; been used 
by many since 1956 as a basis for .studying and tmderstandir.g the 
importance of a career in the total behaviour of the individual. She 
used A. H. Maslow's hierarchy of the basic needs as the cornerstone 
of her l'lOrk realizing that such a hierarchical concept if; useful, if 
not essential, in urAerstaMing behaviour both on and off the job. 
These basic needs as listed in her Psychology of Occupations are: 

1. The physiological needs
 
.2. The safety needs
 
3.	 The need tor belongingness and love 
4.	 'nle need tor importance, respect, selt 

esteea, independence
5.	 'n1e need. tor information 
6.	 'nle need tor unders~ 
7.	 The need. tor beauty 
8.	 The need tor self-actualization 
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As Roe points out, this is a hierarchy ot prepotency, thus the 
lower needs have to be gratified at least in degree betore life at a 
higher level can be developed. It should also be pointed <>ut that 
drive for a higher need, understanding or beauty for example, will 
vary with individuals,being much stronger in sane than others, there
fore, the strength of the need will be .extremely important in career 
plaimingand obviously a deter¢na.nt in job satisfaction. It must be 
understood that as technological advances replace man's muscles in 
the provision of those goods and services required to gratify the 
basic needs, focus shifts up the hierarchy. In order to utilize hUman 
potential, Canadian concern must be with occupational structure that 
allows for increased gratification of higher needs. This is the o~ 

lo:ay in which potential trill be utilized; a key issue in survival of 
Canada as a major competitor in to-day's world. Although relatively 
few will realize selt-actualization in totality, inc·reased cybern
ation must be used to allow more Canadians to move to\.."ard this level 
of selt-realization. 

Roe, ·Super and Wilensky all support the opinion that. work is a 
necessity in the life of an individual. Wilensk,y believes that work 
is a nacessary condition for drawing the individual into the main
stream of lite. It gives lire purpose, it provides the oppo.rtunity 
for need gratification, it gives the individual status and thus iden
tity and it provides the best possibility tor personal self-realiz
ation. Person to person contacts and relationships are the most power
ful factors in personality growth and developnent. It is through the 
institution of work, the contacts it ofters and the challenge it 
provides that most people find fulfilment. 

The Problem of Leisure 

Frequent reference to the Department of Manpower and Immigration 
aM to the Labour Force may have contributed to a narrow interpret
ation of the word 'work'. Apart fraJl those actively engaged in gain
ful employment or seeking such, there is a growing segment of ou r 
population whose work must be found within the context of leisure. 
For this group work might be defined as worthy use ot leisure time; 
a canmitment to a worthwhile task, a dedication to challenging 
activity or high level developaent ot an avocation. A tremendous 
opportunity for human potential will in the future lie :in the service
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to-others categol7 within the local, national and world ec.aunities. 
This self-other relationship aq well take up the slack caused by 
increased autcaation for those IX) longer needed in production or dis
tribution. As G. B. Childs has said, "We auat be concerned that 
society accept the new leisure as a good in itself." (I) 

The Role of Women 
This paper would be incomplete without special reference to the 

changing role of women m Canadian society~ Most llarried waaen, before 
reaching forty years of age haw their last child in school. This 
frees a treEMOUS potential which can be utilized as a Canadian re
source. At least fifteen and often twenty years cL productiw employ
ment should be available to man,y married wcaen. This segment of our 
population is rapidly being recognized as a prime source of mature, 
lIell~otivated and reliable aanpower. Apart fran the contribution to 
society this group can make, married women's re-entry into the labour 
force after major child rearing responsibilities are met, will allow 
JIaD7 to enhance their self-concept without detracting frail other key 
roles of mother and wife. 

The Social Theorists' Views 
There are fears that technological change will threaten un by 

destroying his feeling of wOrth and removing the cornerstone of his 
existence by deD1ing him the right to gainful employment. Yet Jlan;J' 
social theorists haft opposing views. Sir Julian Huxley postulates 
that it is possible unless technology is controlled, to produce a 
two-elass nation; the aployed - the satisfied few and the uneaployed 
- the frustrated ~. '1'his he feels would be socially disastrous 
am politically intoler~ble. David Reisman perceiws automation as 
a positive force which can on the om hand reduce brute labour and 
meaningless repetitive tasks to a JR1niaua am on the other hand pro
duce factories an d offices lfbich offer workers cCllllplex and .0 r e 
challenging responsibilities. Erich Fras does not see the necessity 
for a society that stifles individual creatiTity. . 

The Spotlight on Education 

Education appropriate to the changed and changing Canadian 
society JJa:T well be the keY' to 1I8X1aum. use of h~ potential and 
thus to personal. satisfaction. Doors must be lett open to allow easY' 
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re-entry into the educational stream. Retraining and up-grading will 
have to be .~available to all Canadians who can profit from it .and a 
close working relationship between business and industry on the one 
hand and educational authority on the other is nnperative. In order 
that. personal identity in work can be preserved workers will have to 
be educated to participate in decision making affecting their own 
working lives. A narrow, highly specialized educational system is 
not envisioned. The problem of satisfying work is intimately assoc
iated with fruitful leisure. Education must concentrate on training 
for leisure as well as preparation for work - a new concept rnaJV trad
itionalists are reluctant to accept. 

Work, defined either as gainflu employment or dedication to a 
useful task, will remain central to the healthy personality. F..d.ucation, 
in a far broader sense than accepted in Canada to-day will have to be 
provided throughout the lifetime of the individual. Information on 
the nature of societal change will have to be made available contin
uously and people assisted in urrlerstanding the impact of this change 
on their Iives. It would be a sorry day indeed for Canada and 
Canadians should it ever come about that the larger share of the 
popUlation arose wi.th no aims for that day, no challenge in sight 
for the future and no feeling that they were important, contributing 
individuals in our society. 
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/ / /
Une des craintes les plus frequentes de notre societe sort de 

la conviction que 1e changement technologique menace l'individu parce 
qu'il detruit son sens de valeur personnelle et lui ~te Ie coeur de 
son existence en lui refusant Ie droit ~ un travail remune~. 
Pourtant :les theoriciens sociaux tels que Riesman et Fromm envisagent..,
le'automation comme une .force positive qui puisse reduire Ie nombre 
de t~ches sans signification et en melme temps of.fre a l'ouvrier des 
responsabilites plus complexes et plus int-eressantes. M. Ie Docteur 
Deutsch, pr6sident du Conseil Economique du Canada, croit qu'une 
soci~te ou tout Ie mode est emplo~, ou l'etonomie augmente, o~ il 
y a une certaine stabilite de prix et une juste distribution de 
revenus est un but raisonnable. 

Una ~ducation convenable ~ la soci~t~ canadienne pendant cette 
~poque re changement rapide sera 1e moyen pour arriver a la meilleure 
utilisation de la puissance latente humaine, et ainsi au sens de 
satisfaction personnelle. Le travail, ou corrune moyen de gagner la 
vie, ou comme consecration a une t~che utile, restera Ie centre de 

. "" la personnalite. 


